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WCC NEWS
Worcestershire Camera Club Editor:w-news@worcscc.uk

Camera Shake Up - blow away

those photographic cobwebs using

creative camera and Photoshop

techniques. We are delighted to

have a return visit from Gavin Hoey

- a lively night is guaranteed!

After the talk we will take a few

moments to elect the new auditor.

It’s also the deadline for entries to

PDI competition 3. The  'Worker of
the Year' race is also well and truly

on. You will see, that with one

qualifying competition to go, it is a

close-run thing….

MidPhot 2015
Acceptances

Prints are marked   (P)

Ruth Bourne  LRPS 2
Café Parisien, Deserted Chartres Mar-

ket

Anne Burrows 3
Rainy Day Cable Car Ride, Winter

Steam, Motorway Spray

John Burrows  DPAGB 4
Boiler Door Reflection, Hill Walker,

Horse Tail, Leftovers Maybe

Brian Eacock  ARPS DPAGB 9 Gold-

finch, Greater Spotted Woodpecker,

Magpie, Male And Juvenile Green

Woodpecker, The Splits, Tess, The

Riverside At Worcester, Male Green

Woodpecker  (P), Female Green

Woodpecker  (P)

Mike Hadley  CPAGB 1 Goldfinch  (P)

Malcolm Haynes 5 The Guardians,

Shadow Space, Discrimination, To-

wards The Light, The Dinner Break

Alex Isaacs 4 Window On The World,

Help, Chaos, On The Back Of A Bike

Jenny Rees Mann 1  The Boatman  (P)

Paul Mann  ARPS 3 Garden Spider

Spiderlings, Sea Stacks, Aurora Sea

and Mountains

Lionel Matthews 1 Winter Sunset  (P)

Colin Nash 1
Bond Street Escalator

Contemporary Group

The Contemporary Group evening
last Thursday was full of visual sur-
prises, free-ranging comments, in-
terpretations, questions and lively
discussion with plenty of humour.
Once again the group provided a
wonderful opportunity to view a
wide range of distinctive prints and
PDIs. Take a look at the website  for
a flavour of what was on offer.
(Photo opposite by Alex Isaacs)

Bob Oakley  CPAGB 5 Blue Bottle With

Narcissi, Fantasy In Pink, Newcastle Cen-

tral, Out Of Season, Spooky

Harold Pointon 2
Workers Returning To The Hive  (P), High

Altar Lincoln Cathedral  (P)

Bob Tunstall  DPAGB 2
Blue Tit, Bottlenose Dolphin

Pam Turner  LRPS CPAGB 1 Andy Cap  (P)

http://www.gavtrain.com/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/internal-competitions?id=65 
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/161-contemporary-march-meeting
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/161-contemporary-march-meeting


The sad news of Harry’s passing reminded me of

these couple of sort of candid shots I took of him

working hard on the morning of the Olympic

Torch visiting Worcester from 7am on that day.

The torch had left the cathedral ( ten minutes

early), and went via the River Bridge, and there

was Harry with his camera.

Not the sharpest shots I’ve ever taken, trying to be

discreet I suppose, and it was busy: I did send him

a copy afterwards, so he did know what I had been

doing!

Peter Willis

Farewell
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Club Exhibitions
Douglas says:-

We refreshed the exhibition at

Crowngate on Monday, but did

not have sufficient prints to

replace those mounted at the

beginning of December.   The

new prints are displayed in the

second window (where the Na-

tivity scene was, over Christ-

mas).

We do not have sufficient sup-

port yet to refresh the display

at the Swan Theatre, so can
you consider making a contri-
bution, please.

I have noticed that many peo-

ple do not read What You Need
To Know about each exhibi-

tion.   This is published under

Forthcoming Exhibitions.  I

have now also added this to

the page where you create or

edit a new print record on the

Exhibition website.   It is in a

new row with the sub-heading

About Exhibitions. You need

to click an exhibition-title for

the information.

If you haven’t yet offered a print,

please do take a look and submit

a photo!

Pictures by Clive Haynes FRPS
images from the recent extension to the
WCC display of prints at Friary Walk,
Crowngate.  They include one where
‘extra helpers’ were recruited to assist.
In the platoon somewhere you’ll find,
Henry, Douglas, Gill, Clive, Richard and
Malcolm.
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http://www.wcc.grgor.co.uk/


Members’ News

Introducing…

…new member Paul Dewdney.

I am returning to photography after several years.

My previous Olympus SLR had died and as chil-

dren tend to hog the majority of most household

budgets, no new SLR for quite a while. I now have

a Nikon D5100 along with a couple of prime

lenses, a 35mm and 105mm macro.

I would describe my photography as very much

opportunistic in nature, rather than planned in

any way. My aim in joining the WCC is to work

towards a more structured approach to my pho-

tography and to hopefully gain more insight in to

creating better images. I have no experience, as

yet, of any of the image manipulation software

packages; any advice on those would be most

welcome.
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Club Activities

Newsletter

I have been told that the newslet-

ter links & bookmarks aren't work-

ing on i-pad in Safari. If you are

having trouble in Safari, try view-

ing in Chrome, or download the

pdf and view it in your normal pdf

viewer/app.

I will investigate whether there is

something to be done in the pub-

lishing software, but in the mean-

time please keep me posted if you

have problems - or even better, if

you have the solution!

Croome

Croome staff have been in touch

with a couple of requests. Please

help if you can - contact Pam Turner

or Croome staff directly.

Firstly, If you are heading out Croome way soon they would very

much like some pictures of Sabrina and the Grotto.  The images

they have look a bit dull (grey skies etc) and they really want one

that makes it look attractive so that if can be used in a fundrais-

ing poster.

Secondly, they are asking for an indication of coverage for the

spring events programme that is on the website. If you think you

can help out with any of these events or general stock shots,

please get in touch as soon as possible.

This long-term project is a great opportunity for privileged

access to a lovely and varied estate, and to practise your ‘com-

missioned’ photography skills. Please help us to maintain the

special relationship with Croome and help out where you can.

Don’t forget the added attraction of the rooftop access!

croome-events@worcscc.uk  or

Stewart Bourne

Henry Tomsett

Ruth Bourne
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http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/croome-court/croome-events
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/croome/


Photography Show - if you are interested in a significantly re-
duced price ticket, groups of 10 or more get special rates - con-
tact Nigel Haywood who is kindly offering to organise a group
purchase.

Roger Plant sent this in:-

Salt and Silver exhibition at the Tate 25 February – 7 June 2015

Not a photo-opp but I thought some members might be interest-
ed in this event... A Musical Tweet

If you enjoy nature but aren't an expert, when you are out and
about in the countryside, why not download to your phone or
print and take along some of these spotting sheets from the
WWT? Mostly designed for children, they are still handy for
adults too! Do send your spotting records to the WBRC and some
photos to WWT!

Dates for the Diary / Out and About
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Send in your events.

Competitions & Exhibitions

Midland Salon closes 20th April  (Why not take a look at last year's entries?)

Aesthetica Art prize  - Entries Close 31 August 2015
Main Prize and Student prize

Photographic & Digital Art
Including but not limited to: photography, digitally manipulated artwork,

neon work.

Three Dimensional Design & Sculpture
Including but not limited to: stone work, glass work, metal work, wood work,

ceramic art, textile art.

Painting & Drawing
Including but not limited to: water colour, oils, illustration, calligraphy, print

making, mixed media, collage.

Video, Installation & Performance
Including but not limited to: video work, installation, performance art…

Overleaf is news from Henry Tomsett about a local competition - the slight

difference is that you are being asked to provide the puxxle photos FOR the

competition! Have a look at the brief and a wander round St Johns!
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http://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot.html
http://www.photographyshow.com/Content/Welcome/1/
www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/salt-and-silver-early-photography-1840-1860
www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/salt-and-silver-early-photography-1840-1860
www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/salt-and-silver-early-photography-1840-1860
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/shop/product/musical-tweet-tickets
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/shop/product/musical-tweet-tickets
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/spotting-sheets
http://www.wbrc.org.uk/WBRC/records.html
http://www.midland-salon.com/
http://www.midland-salon.com/65thinternational.html
http://www.aestheticamagazine.com/artprize
http://www.aestheticamagazine.com/artprize
http://www.aestheticamagazine.com/main-prize
http://www.aestheticamagazine.com/student-prize


This event is organised by St John-in-Bedwardine Church (registered charity 1152583).
Proceeds will be used to support repairs and maintenance of the church building.

St Johns Village Fun Day - Photo competition brief
Overview

This photo competition is a lead up to the St Johns Village Fun Day on 11th July 2015.

The competition will consist of about 40 puzzle photographs taken around the retail centre of St Johns.
Each photograph will be a more or less obscure shot of a part of a building which houses a retailer or
some other business. The required answer is the name of the business corresponding to each photo
(which must be clearly visible from the point where the puzzle photo was taken).

The competition sheets will be sold to be returned by a deadline on the Fun Day. The entrant with the
most correct answers will win a prize (subject to a tie break if necessary).

You are invited to scout out suitably puzzling locations around St Johns and submit photographs to be a
part of this competition. Every photographer who submits a photograph that meets this brief will go into
a draw for a £10 Sainsbury’s gift card.

Details

For each location we ask you to submit a “puzzle” photograph (which will go on the competition sheet)
and an “answer” photograph showing the area which is in the puzzle photograph AND the name of the
business. The answer photographs will be displayed at the Fun Day (after the closing time!) and put on
the church website. We may also sell an answer sheet.

All pictures must be taken on the public highway/footpath. All photographs must be of a building holding
a retail or commercial business with the name clearly visible (although may be of a residential part of
that building).

The photographs must be taken within the following limits
(working outwards from St John’s church):

· Down the Bull Ring as far as Lloyds Bank
· Down Bush Walk as far as the Bush pub
· Henwick Road as far as the Co-operative

goods entrance
· Bromyard Road as far as Glebe Close
· Bromyard Terrace as far as Philip Tomlins
· Swanpool Walk as far as Pearmain Walk
· Powell’s Row
· Pearmain Walk
· Malvern Road as far as Abbey Road
· Bransford Road as far as Ruby

The competition sheet will have the puzzle photographs printed about 4cm square. The answer photos
should be usable at 3cm wide by 5cm high.

All photographers who submit at least one photograph will receive a voucher for a free drink at the Fun
Day and their names will be put into a hat for a £10 Sainsbury’s voucher. All photographers with a photo
on the competition sheet will have their name on the competition sheet. Photographers are not allowed
to enter the competition itself.

Please submit photographs as jpegs by email to funday@stjohninbedwardine.co.uk by 12th April 2015.
Puzzle photographs will ideally be 480x480 pixels; answer photographs 360 (wide) x 600 (tall) pixels. If
you can submit the photographs both in colour and monochrome that will be helpful. Please include
your name and address. Submission will be taken to signify your consent to use of the photographs in
the ways described. Please email the above address with any queries.

The judges’ decision as to which photographs are selected for the competition is final.
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Around the Web

Adventure images

Controversy

Polar bear gallery

What's in your attic?

Stickycam!

A touch of colour...

Zoom!

Tables turned

Polaroid prank

Stock photos

A mad museum!

You probably saw the genuine 'weaselpecker' image

that went viral this week, but I rather liked this meme

variant...

Hints, TIps and How to...

Sensor tips spotted by Martin.

Slideshows guide.

Commercial

From Clive:- Starting Tuesday, March 10th Topaz is running a promotion on Topaz B&W Effects plug-in. The

discount will be for $20 off, reducing the price to $39.99 – that’s about £26.60, for the month of March. The

coupon code is: MARBW via this link:.  Topaz B&W Effects allows for stunning black and white conversion

and contains unique features like authentic grain and darkroom inspired effects.

Photostrips - including giant strips!
and similar from a UK-based provider.
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http://yourshot.nationalgeographic.com/stories/behind-adventure/?utm_source=NatGeocom&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=inside_20150305&utm_campaign=Content
http://www.theguardian.com/media/photography-blog/2015/mar/05/word-press-photo-awards-straying-art-analysis
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2015/02/pictures/150227-pictures-polar-bear-conservation-global-warming-animals/?utm_source=NatGeocom&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=inside_20150305&utm_campaign=Content#/01-nationalgeographic-1744201_88968_600x450.jpg
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/06/the-secret-garden-photographer-builds-an-elaborate-set-in-her-attic-for-surreal-portraits/
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/06/podo-is-a-stick-and-shoot-camera-for-a-photo-booth-you-can-take-anywhere/
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/05/a-look-at-how-colorizer-dana-keller-breathes-new-life-into-historical-photos/
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/07/the-optical-zooms-on-compact-cameras-are-getting-ridiculously-powerful/
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/05/octopus-grabs-camera-photographs-photographer-and-becomes-famous/
http://petapixel.com/2011/04/20/funny-prank-using-a-polaroid-camera/
http://petapixel.com/2011/04/20/funny-prank-using-a-polaroid-camera/
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/04/a-getty-images-photo-and-an-hp-laptop-wallpaper/
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/04/a-getty-images-photo-and-an-hp-laptop-wallpaper/
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/04/this-museum-is-designed-for-fun-3d-illusion-photos-featuring-visitors/
https://twitter.com/tahiramirza1/status/573072404865544192
https://twitter.com/tahiramirza1/status/573072404865544192
http://www.digitalcameraworld.com/2015/03/05/camera-sensor-sizes-explained-need-know-four-thirds-11-7-full-frame-aps-c-format/
http://www.proshowblog.com/2015/02/the-insiders-guide-to-selling-slideshows-for-profit/
http://www.topazlabs.com/aff/idevaffiliate.php?id=295&url=http://www.topazlabs.com/bweffects
http://printstud.io/photostrips
http://printstud.io/giant-photostrips
http://www.notonthehighstreet.com/thedriftingbear/product/personalised-giant-photo-booth-print
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